
Minutes of the 
Whitley Bay Condominium Board Meeting 

TUESDAY, March 3, 2020 

Call to Order: Stan Bowers called the meeting to order at 6:03pm in the Clubhouse.   

Establish Quorum of Directors: Board members in attendance: President Stan Bowers, Vice 
President Michael Hall, Treasurer Janet Cody, Secretary Frank Sullivan, and Director Carolina 
Kripinski. Michelle Davis from Reconcilable Differences, and 15 residents attended. 

Approval of Minutes from Previous Board Meeting: Frank made a motion to approve the minutes 
of the October 18, 2019, and November 15, 2019 meetings, as written and posted.  Carolina 
seconded; all were in favor. 

Financial Report:  There are no new updates since the Annual Meeting two weeks ago.  Janet 
stated she is reviewing the numbers from 2019 to see if she can reduce any costs for the following 
year. 

Common Walkway & Stairwell Painting:  Stan is still working on getting bids from painting 
companies.  Wall-to-Wall Painting increased his previous bid by $2,000 and can’t start working until 
April.  Stan is still waiting on a bid from Anchor Painting.  A resident stated that the areas should be 
prioritized based on safety versus aesthetics. Janet stated she knows of a third company she can 
request an estimate from. 

Garage Door Controller – Motion to Use Reserve Funds:  Stan explained that the east door goes 
up and down sporadically. The garage maintenance company believes the controller needs to be 
replaced. It has been ordered and takes 2-5 weeks to arrive.  Frank made a motion to use funds from 
Miscellaneous Reserves to pay for the controller. Janet seconded; all were in favor. 

Clubhouse Kitchen Appliances – Motion to Use Reserve Funds:  Jane, Sheila, and Frank worked 
together to research and replace all of the appliances in the kitchen at a very affordable price, less 
than $3,000. Carolina made a motion to use funds from the Miscellaneous Reserves. Mike seconded; 
all were in favor. 

Trespassing Signs – Discussion/Approval:  Carolina has been researching whether we are 
obligated to have ‘No Trespassing’ signs.  The Association will have to prove the intent to trespass by 
those who come into our property. The signs also give the police the authority to approach anyone 
suspicious. The Board is considering at least one at each entrance to the property, plus a couple 
other critical areas.  Frank made a motion for the Board to purchase the signs after further research 
of cost, location, etc.  Carolina seconded; all were in favor.  

Board Committee / Activity Alignment:  Frank explained that some of the Board members are 
carrying more of the workload than others, so they are doing a realignment of committees to level the 
amount of time and work a single Board member may have to do.  

 Janitorial:  renegotiating contracts, managing the cleaners as needed, etc – Janet  

 Maintenance:  will be jointly managed by Stan and Mike 

 Reserves: Frank will partner with Jim, the newly appointed Chairman  

 Engineering:  Mike will be a point of contact for communications with Don 

 Pool: posting signs, encouraging use, etc – Stan  

 Landscape:  Frank will assist Sheila as needed, the Chairwoman of that Committee 



 Social:  Carolina will work with Jane, the Chairwoman of that Committee 

 Fire/Evacuation:  Carolina will work with her husband Richard and Tom, the Chairman of the 
Committee 

 Other areas like Storage and Parking may be added in the future if needed. 

Declaration Revisions Project – Frank:  Frank explained that it would be easier to make necessary 
changes to the Declaration, if the process itself was first improved.  Currently, the Covenants require 
that 75% of all owners must agree to changes.  Instead of trying to force through all the changes at 
once, Frank would like to change the voting requirement to a required percentage of those who 
participate in the vote, rather than all owners.  Frank made a motion to revise the Covenants to allow 
changes to pass with a simple majority of participating voters, rather than a percentage of all 
residents. Janet seconded; all were in favor. Due to current requirements, 75% of all owners will have 
to vote to approve this change.  Michelle recommended 75% of participants, or 51% of all owners.  
Some residents were concerned that anything less would make it very easy to make all kinds of 
changes. Frank asked Carolina, as an attorney, to help with the wording. Frank made a motion for the 
Board to determine the verbiage for the vote, and to mail to all Owners a ballot to revise the process 
for voting in the future.  Stan seconded; all were in favor. 

Agree on a Supplier – Review of Lighting – Assign Lead:  Janet believes there needs to be new 
lighting in the garage. The Board has a couple suppliers in mind that can come in and do a complete 
analysis on the best way to improve the lighting in the garage.  There are a lot of burnt out bulbs that 
go out every time there is a power surge, that can all be updated to LED.  Janet will lead this project.  
As a side note, two residents stated that the up and down lights on the elevators are out, and the 
service company didn’t replace them on their last visit.  Stan is working on getting that done. 

Pool Lease Agreement – Define Project – Assign Lead:  Janet has been working with the Pool 
Committee to review the contract and then approach the marina to see if some money can be saved 
in the future by changing the contract for egress. Janet noted that the 2019 payment was paid in 
January, but she will work on this, because it appears there is an opportunity to make changes to the 
contract, based on her discussions with Mike Mervis.  

Resident Input / Priorities 

 Mike Mervis: noticed that the light at the women’s washroom next to the weight room has been left 
on for many nights. He’s unsure if it’s motion sensor issue or a timer isn’t functioning properly. 

 Mike Mervis: said to make sure that the painters don’t power wash the “grit” off the walkways. The 
paint gets very slick after rain. 

 Jim O’Leary: the flu and coronavirus are rampant with high contagion levels right now. We live in a 
community where we share elevators, doors, and other common spaces. Please be mindful of your 
neighbors when touching and disinfecting shared surfaces. He asked the Board if there is a plan in 
place for keeping the building disinfected and sanitary when sickness concerns may escalate in a 
couple weeks.  Mike Mervis stated he attended a meeting with the City of Cocoa’s health officials, 
and he feels that they are on top of things with preparing for a potential pandemic. It may be 
beneficial for the Board to reach out and use that resource to keep the community prepared. 
Carolina volunteered to contact the Health Department to see if a representative can come speak to 
the community.  The Board will work on developing a plan that is aligned with Cocoa’s Health 
Department and the CDC.   

 A resident mentioned that the community newsletter hasn’t been published since 2018, but Frank 
has continued to send some great information to the residents. She recommended that a standard 
email be created that can be used by anyone who needs to send important information to the 
community.  



 Another resident stated that it would be nice to be notified when construction crews or other noisy 
events will be in the building, to assist those who work from home and need a quiet space.  The 
Board may have to look into this; there doesn’t seem to be much control or knowledge about who is 
doing projects or has claimed the elevators for move in/outs. A resident recommended that the 
Board review the Rules and Regulations regarding inspections, renovations, and notifications, and 
re-communicate these rules to the residents, and revise the rules as needed wherever there are 
holes. 

 A resident volunteered to take over the Whitley Bay roster.  Stan and Loretta have maintained it for 
years, but she would be interested in taking over and updating the contacts for all the old and new 
residents.  She also wanted to know if it would be possible to notify the social club when certain 
Board members are on vacation, so they won’t be bothered. 

 It was also mentioned that the pool deck is in poor shape and should be examined. 

Confirm Next Meeting Date:  The next Board meeting will be Thursday, April 2, 2020 at 7pm.  The 
Board will try to have a representative from the City’s Health Department to discuss the virus safety 
details. (This meeting was postponed due to Covid-19 social distancing mandates by the governor) 

Adjournment There being no further business to discuss, Mike made a motion to adjourn the 
meeting adjourned at 8:38 pm.  Janet seconded; all were in favor. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Michelle Davis 
Michelle Davis, CMCA, AMS, LCAM #17226 
Community Association Manager 
Reconcilable Differences, Inc. 


